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BIG CANAL PROJECT FOR EUROPE IS
PLANNED BALFOUR IS TO 

SAIL ONE 14
IS % As Hiram Sees It I i IThe Centuries. uLEAN-UP “I see,” said Mr. 

Hiram HàflHÉpÉtc 
the Times rteoRe 
“Mayor Schofield iifl 
been hevin’ sotne trOÏK» 
With his cook.” * *

“You are âtii> 
wrong,” said tie 
porter. “The iftaj 
digestion is eiteeUist. 
He eete-iiprmetiv™. 
than any other nun m 
the town-andt™*— 
oh it.”

“1 meant his 
Musquaih,” said „

“It was not the m*or 
who 
there,’
porter, "“hdt îine <
himself. He went a 
for Christmas and 

to eat Somebody elsi 
him out fat three d, 

as disput

Munich, Dec. 31—A corporation with an initial capital of 
1,200,000,000 marks has been organized for the construction of 

canal connecting the Rhine, the Main and the Danube, the big
gest waterway project ever undertaken in Europe, which will re
quire twenty years for completion.

>1**FATHER AND SONi
a»

Sir Auckland Geddes to Wind 
Up Affairs.

.•view on the Hoc- 
/ Suspensions.

.•dares'for Open Sessions of 
Inquiry Into the Amateur 
Sgjpt Situation— Indepen
dent League Formed in 
Npva Scotia.

The century named "Twenty” is not old.
We haU his twenty-second birthday now; • 

Though heir to endless Time’s bright crown of gold-; 
Already care has lined his noble brow.

Hie father was a wild rake in his day.
And plunged die world in warfare for a time; 

Trafalgar, Waterloo, and many a fray,
And many a grevious wrong, and many a crime.

i

When half his race was run he settled down.
And sent out land good women, and wise men; 

The brightest gems in great Victoria's crown, ( 
Reflecting peace and happiness, and then—

THE CASE OF Ar 's

TAXI DRIVER' End of the Naval Limitation 
Work of Washington Con
ference in Sight — French 
Statement on Application 
of Law to Submarines.

■brk
George Banks, who was arrested on 

a warrant charging him, with assault 
on Harry A. Holt on or about Ij/ecem- 

ber 18, pleaded not guilty in the police 
court today. Harry Holt, a taxi driver, 
testified that on a day about one week 
before Christmai the accused deliberate-

IN COAL WAGES 
CASE IS GRANTED

ægya
w

<CS"3fcle
■ -ïi

: : ly drove his car up to the rail at the
_ __________ I station in such a way as to st N:e him
cooking. It laid j on the leg, and then laughed at him. He
. On his return Judge RuSSell, O Halifax, said that on several occasions the ac-
with the rabbits ° . „ . . n , cused called him abusive names and used j four> head of the British arms confer-

Comnanies nothing of an assault. George A. App, ot Fareham, leaving Sir Auckland
“If the’s any * ’ «Iso said he had heard the defendant I Geddes, Britain’s ambassador here, to
in a lumber ——r- call Holt names and had seen him take ! wind up any remaining conference mat-

I mind one we „*_ „ n»n ai_Th, executive a customer away from Holt on one oc- ters.
hed onowinter whe»M was in the woods Sydney, S. S., Dec.JÏ The casion. This closed the case for the Washington, Dec. 31.—The end of the
that made sour brfUnf left a bone in board of the United Mine Worke s, D. prosecution. , naval limitation work of the arms con-
the petaters an* new fiufr enough pork trict No. 26, at a meeting yesterday | The defendant admitted using abusive ference was definitely in sight today 
In the beans. He JHt lasted a week— adopted a resolution advising the coal language on one occasion b\it denied the as the naval experts of the powers turn-
fer If the’s one tM§E 4 man wants in miners Nova Scotia, pending a dis- car^to‘hk knowled^and ed to th! task,?f working out detai,ed
tv. wintpr time wun he’s swingin an , , , Holt with his car to his knowledge anu agreements on the programme now vir- .W TZ iti™ vlttif^es, sir.” convention, to continue at work on that to do so he would have had to t=ally disposed of‘ h| the full naval
axe all day It's ’**7®, and after January 2, when the British jump his car over a curb of about six committee which was in adjournment

B1TTAT Empire Steel Corporation and constitu- or eight inches. He refused to say whom today until next week.
, 6,11 companies propose to putinto effect he meant when he called one particular * At the same time the Root sub-com-

<R CENSURE a JJ3*! reaction of 331-3 per cent J name. He swore he had no conversa- mittee took up today the drafting of
” ' _ Halifax, N. S, Dec. 81—Before Justice tion with a man named O’Leary m con- thc Root pr0p0sal, agreed to in sub-

1 _ j ^UDSne} f0T ^Di.ted nection with the fare he had taken away stance by all the powers, to reaffirm
4ses Demand District No. 26, moved for an interloco-, from Holti It was a trunk, he said, existing rules Of naval warfare against 
-, , OA„ nnn toty injunction restraining the Domin oh and he tumed it over to another man merchant craft and declare their appli-

01 1,200,000 Coal Company, the ^ova ScotiaCoal because it was too large to go on the cation to submarines and invite adher-
Company and the A=adla ^oa, ^°I"Pa Z running board of his car. He said he ence of aI1 nations.
from putting into effect the wage cut of had not seen the trunk at all. The case Agreement by the naval committee
381-8 per cent notified for January 1. was postponed until Tuesday at 2 yesterday on aggregate tonnage limita-

Paris, Oefe‘8l^lf. Vilgrain, French The application is based■ o’clock. G- H. V. Belyeaj K. C., ap- tions for aircraft carriers left for dispo-
ar time food administrator, is censured that no .=^"86 is ^rmissaMe in wo k peared for the complainant. sition only the proposa) to limit future

for alleged use of Me official prestige to ing conditions peiidi‘ngthe r«“lt '°f a. | Banks also pleaded not guilty to a auxiiiary craft to 10,000 tons and their
his own advantage,grain deals in a tration proceedings under the Lemieux 0j,arge of operating car No. 12343 m ex- armamCnt to guns of not more than
reporTby » deputies com- Act. Justice Russell this morning grant- ce^f theP speed Umit in Prince Ed- e™inches Approval was^ven this

mission. » J ,ed an injunction, ___________ ward street and not sounding his auto proposal by al, deiegations bu t the
• -T^he caggirttssrdn ^mdnsés the govern- mimaaivk horn at the corner of Brunswick street on French, who deferred formal answer

tod that jM> vilgraln pay nnnn nrnnnfl December 25. He said he had not had pending advices from Paris, which are
... Into the public treasury 1,200,000 francs, I III III KTI I III 11 the car out on that date. expected to permit the committee to

□eat to which H alleges was his share of com- UUUU IILUUIIU Policeman Corner said that the car compiete the naval limitation agreement
f, , L mission paid-to tlidj|mi of Samuel San-, I had passed him twice on that day, once next Veek It w;u then take up also

~ day & Co. of Lonfh for the purchase IT A 1 kin HAIIIT at a rate of about twenty-flve mlles an the second Root proposal to prohibit
of Australien whea* fi» French gov- 111 \fl|V|l| UMIIU I hour and the next time between thirty entlrely the u3e 0f submarines against
emment after M-. ^1 grain left office. U I glHIlll V Mill I and thirty-five miles an hour. He could merchant craft, instructions regarding

! --------- ' ---------------- 1,1 ” Ie' w not say who was in the car because it which are now awaited by both French
: n/ryV nPAWMFTT TN I was closed In and going at a rapid rate. and japaneSe.

~ ’ A five power treaty embodying all

. if, !Liquor Ship™ents of T1*™8- PIMNPF FiVFS‘.«.tgaM . KJ TORONTO ands of Cases omy «Bot- HllllUt LtflïU

____ m&iBmSam»***-”*ïrJHsît'ssI mp Diupnflu artet^scarsa»
sto are engaging lawyers, but I am tow lines parted in the storm last night, ion now seems to set towards February ’" «.i^ Ttere was a sTm- ^ “Z S Ttaes Thk morning --------------- of the Chinese delegates that they wouldjEies.-u fjs ■£*: sa rsï-11 * - - WW Bmy Day in cimu, M,d, sru-Sirat:

Indeoendent t^arue. storm, and other British and French ,Chamberlain favor that date, the pnn- OTOnflil \âl A DKIÎMP >0u8ht more than 27^000 CMes of l q- p j Paris, Dec. 31—The French delega-n- «-A—gmg a nav^craft are attempting to reach her. 0 WH WAKN BU netiVorottn “out^f  ̂ ? __________ MaTtariMTd^Sy

schedule subject to change for the sole! nr« Mr ■ election programme will have been put V IVllm large amount only forty-one bottles were . _ , h„s ^ heariv assent to the appUca-

purpose of accommodating a Halifax j Mil THlj Qr| VF À into force, the Irish question will have! ---------------- reported short, eighteen from the Pre- (Canadian Press.) tion ^)f international law to the opera-
team, providing that they express a de-( Mil III 111 nfl ITU been settled and the Washington confer-j The Canadian weather service this torian and twenty-three from the Min- London, Dec. 31—Calcutta had a busy tion-of submarines, which, in the French
uZZ delesates to a Zfer- 1IIL 1 UM ULL 1 LR th^JvLmlnt *° °f I morning ordered the display of storm nedosa, mtolng less ‘h?n botties day prior to the departure of the Prince interpretation, satisfies the demand of

to Amherst yesterday afternoon All I *11010110111 HO * M i signal No. 4 throughout the maritime P?r —tbos is a tn ine one for the o{ Wales las,t evening for Rangoon, says Great Britain that submarines in time

elected their officers, and drew up a IKI P14 A MP|f| N\n |P\ TROIANS AND i ^''efSward Acrossd 'ther (Ireat 'cakes" members of the Investigation Depart- a Reuter cable from Calcutta. The prince °aerçbant Chips' “ ‘ ° r°m °mSscteluler. Groat enthusiam was dis- 111 h||n I I U 1UM IU ikUJAJNà ANU Th, ^Jher wmnkelvturnmildertJ: ment as it requires guards on duty at walked in a procession from government merchant f'pS'
ten.byAu^r,trTdSeNt:wVG,asfgow COLLEGE TEAM SghtT^h'soutteriy'wind™ shRtingt «1, times from the lifting of the hatches house to unyPeil a cenotaph and ^ Cal- The French Press,

and «Unexpressed the opinion that they --------------- The college boys from maritime col- westerly on Sunday, with increasing ”” pattba ^"mo^int the las\ ship- cutta war memorial, which ceremonies Paris, Dec 81— rhe

Enthusiastic Over the- Meet 5, S V-wlSTy > SrSrJÏÏ Ç ^ w-sw., "fi*?*, lu

îd’oSlSr'stA^'StS ttÎThïr Here—His Rmk Open to, SïrtX'vï,"” È,IV«.e m“”=, '™- W"b t» pilfering of ge-ml cuontf.polloo.tho Boy Scouts .nd Gltl^onïï'refmnra to tho goncti «tu,.

s^d Contest,nt®- S swbr,^ asaaKStsseague, owing to the fact that the„rto_k Hilton Belyea announced this morn- W»™ and Ted Goiter of bS- by the weather bureau. that outside of a few petty thefts there with the members of the Bengal Club, j detailed comment since early this month,
nanagemen “demanded’’ in8 that he will enter In the half, one Chroman H H Wetmore The warning said the disturbance over was nothing of any great value stolen. | president Bindley in proposing the and the news of the conference itself

cL^.^TuHH. nrr cent ^^ the ™»= and three müe events n the Cana- “’om r02““’ AcidU “Pi ’’T the lake region was moving eastward Every effort, he said, is being made to ; heaIth of the inc dec!ared that lie has been held to brief agency despat- 
°^UXlrrs^mv s™ttkd I cha™Pj*.„a°l .LJly„,Lake„.o"r An„drer o, toe N. 1 A&turai Col rapid,y. ^ .. WJ'Ü left an indelib/memory of a charming ches which are published without any

g ,,„v *. called I January l8 and 19 under the auspices or Charlie Malcolm from the ---------------- 1 — *---------------- task as there is so much territory to personality and an excellent sportsman, great prominence.
kleÜ /hfv oromûed to ùire 'the Y- M' C \ .He !s. m th= p!nk of M^satousetts^Institute of Technology PheUx .08 llinTIHTI be covered and so many people about the Th rince subseqùently sailed for Ran- \ The following from the Figaro Is a
he phone, and they P>«iiriMd. to gIve condition and during his workouts ha* p aS" C S 1 Ute ° 1 cchnolo8>’, Phenfloand lAl L A ! U L U sheds and wharves. He said he did not - n and waved a farewell to the cheer- good emample of the editorial opinion
erst a percentage that w°u'd Pla“ | been making fast time. Th, Troians will line ««follows - 1 If PA 11111 tMnk there is near,y as much Pilferin8 ing crowd. Despite the hartel on the B “England considers her friendship can-
xun to a better position financially ( Mr Belyea has thrown open the doors The Trojans wi» line upasfollo ws. -------- • * Lfl II I LI I : going on here as there is in Continental day of hls arrival the visit of the prince ’ not be too dear, and the French cer-
W enjoyed last year, providing , of his rink in West St. John to local ^In  ̂^f'Kere and Fleming^for- Ports. He said it is not unusual to find , w/s a noted success. tolhlyplace a high value on the Brit-

.erst played all games in Moncton. wbo WH1 compete in the champion- jard; McGowan and Cross, defence; \ . nmOOT in discharging cargos that goods are ---------------- - —— ----------------- i h allianee 0n the condition they are
.. this the outstanding obstacle ; ship events. As soon as their entries With Urquhart, Shaw and Garrett as W nF H Ilf I missing. A « T nT n TT A CmnMTTD ‘ ‘brilliant seconds’’”

,ved from the path of the local inde- ^Vade with the Y. M. C. L and there- spares. IXLlUll I I Askfd why it is that there has been AN OLD FASHIONED «*£«*«» J “^””1? it by
ndents a team was entered, lbeleague ! ft until the time of the meet, Mr. Tw° preliminary games will also be considerably less stealing this year he PARTY AT HAMPTON its real name—is unsatisfied at obtain-
11 include Moncton Amherst an» New, Be]yea courteously gives these speed played this evening in connection with Q* ------ --- \ gave his opinion that there are not so JT „ f „ "TT Ing endorsement bv the' so-called dis-
asgow with a slight prospect of Hali- artists an opportunity to practise. *he Trojan game^ one between St. fÿjj latiud ou .lutb- many hoodlums working at the port The Hampton Branch of the Womans , conference of its rights to
x breaking into the running. , Mr Belyea is much enthused over the Davids and the ^. M. C. A. Business only of die this season from outside centres and also }Institute entertained their friends in the the m()St powerful fleet in the
iseball Question. ! fact that the championships will be con- Boys, and the other between two teams Jartment of AL± due to the fact that owing to the un- School Assembly Hall on Friday even- it demands1 the naval disarmament
The question of Independent baseball tested in. St. John and looks upon it as frcun the Y^ W. C. A. «**" vine and butusrUi. employment situation men value their Ing, Dec 30 with an oldfashioned party p ’ jf France had neither

4 ' of the biggest sporting events ever The big game of the evening between jT K a tup art, jobs more than goods they may be at which the chief feature was the of h ranee as ask tomor.
Thei held in this city. the Trojans and the college team will director of mstror. tempted to steal. He paid a tribute to quaint costumes worn by the Indies and ™asts. nor^c ^ ^ ^ wc re„

— 1 ___ furnish the real thrills of the evening and L^———■ 0i0qical terviet. the longshoremen for their co-operation * gentlemen attending, representing in > renarations and the oc-
INDUCTED AS RECTOR basketball fans are looking forward to I with the members of his department in | style those worn in the days by our . » \ ^ bank of the Rhine ”AND DEAN OF MONTREAL a good fast game.. Synopsis_An intense disturbance is endeavoring to eliminate £l pilfering great grandparents, others dating to even ,««patiun. of ^offUm Rhm^

Montreal Dec 31-Venerable Arch- ELEVEN HURT IN moving rapidly eastward across the from the steamers and sheds^___ 1 "Vuring the evening many of the old of an instructive nature, concerning the
The following officers were e.ected- de£T Arthur O.riiie, of Wtods^Onti. CLASH OVEREM  ̂ ^0“ SnTnti BUSINESS IN NEW ^ainttones and rongs^ were rendered ^^av^ d^ament on^rench

repres^yFRF6eamier, Amhfretl dean Tf Montreal in Christ Church Ca- Mexico City, Dee 3,-Eleven persons ^weather BRUNSWICK IN 1921 several dialogues and readings represenj 8™ success in deluding ttejon-
•“loÆTé ^rrTndieation of the growtog ChTm^"^  ̂ and Mr ^ ^  ̂ ^ ^

■ntl Frank Brown, MonctonDr. strength of the church union movement, nection with the election of a permanent ““p^lsîs:-6 ** ' ha! been featured by the slump in the as ,were in «'J“[he‘rfLer!
raser, New Glasgow. , there were present in the procession commission to legislate during the eon- | lumber business. The close of the year, costumes and manners of the players
a„ui „„„„ fh- in Mono- of clergy who took part several who gregational recess. Two clashes occur- Milder; Kara or onow. hdwever finds nrosnects somewl.at represented. After several hours of funmbJanuary sfwhcn tLy meet Mono- represented Presbyterian and Methodisi red between sympathisers of the social- Maritime _ Increasi„g southeast to brighter’ in many sections, crews have *nd frolic the

churches. Démocraties bloc which succeeded in southwest winds. overcast and becom- been rushed into the tomber woods and th? domestic science department of the
^ W ---------------- - ----------------------- gaming control of the commission, and . miid.r tnnio,ht Sunday westerly cutting has been resumed but wag s are ' Rch°o1 where 8ames were continued and

I. S. »«. FOUL WORK, THIS. those of the Liberal Constitutionalist g . mllde‘ wfth jight rain ’or snow. considerably less than half what they|lnd’es of' the institute served re-
S., Dec. 81—A Nova „,v„trrlnus disaimearance from the party" ___________ __________________  Gulf and North Shore—Strong south- were a year ago and not more than one- freshments, without doubt quite equal to

-othchôcfeey league was organized here y ‘ detectire department, ul- rAPTATN PKRRV DF east and east winds; milder, with snow third of what they were in the winter of anv e',er served even by the ad,es of
«terday by representatives of Amherst office ot tne aeteem e aepart. c t, gapTAIN PERRY OF : tonight and early Sunday. 1920. Some of the companies say thatidden days.
id Springhill hockey teams and of the eg -ed Jt Pems that fom’eone tba y v, w Emrl-nd—Clmidy-'and warmer $26 a month and board for men and $1(5: The Indies of the institute present were
anderen and Crescents teams of Hall- b® Senreunt Detective Power a box of IS DEAD IN HALIFAX t ; ht Sunday, generally fair and a month for a pair of horses are the best congratulated, for their party proved to
x. for Christmas !nd he hito Halifax, N. S„ Dec. 31-Captain John .coUt!r; southwest and west gales. wages being paid now. - be one of the sucesses of the season.
Halifax, N. S., Dec. 31.—That Pete ^ desk So they would be han ly P. Perry, 35, commander of the New Toronto, Dec. 31—Temperatures : Agricultural returns show that New All felt that more of ins sue 1 emnmnn-
■cDonald, Leon Fluck and Art Cal- tb. . w,,b(.d to treat bis fr|ends. Vork to West Indies liner Parlms, is Lowest Brunswick farmers have been blessed ity gatherings were needed and that it
than did not make the trip from . . f , t ht thcre wer6 nine dead at his home here. He came here Highest during with bountiful crops and this has been was a successful way in whic ; to spread ,
Oifax to New Glasgow with Frank WhenM*e smokes still in the box, for Christmas and subsequently took Stations 8 a. m. Yesterday night especially true ot potatoes, the yield of n community spirit of good cheer and
ssalo’s hockey team in 1920 is the , “ Q opening it today, he found that ill. Prince Rupert ..40 36 36 216% bushels an acre being the largest feeling.
tement of hockey players who made p,t!, *ore tasti than conscience -------------------------------------------- Victoria ................... 32 38 32 average yield reported from throughout

trip, according to the Herald. 1 lie u but two. While, he says, SUGAR DOWN HALF Kamloops ..............  16 28 Canada.
ee players were mentioned in Hugh mlnd them having the cigars CENT IN MONTREAL Calgary ..................... 8 32 The fishermen have had abundant
Klnnon’s affidavit, on the strength of ^ w,sbes they had asked for them. Sev- Montreal, Dec. 31—Local refiners an- Edmonton 
ch thirteen Nova Scotia athletes ^ w gf detecting the culprit were nounced a drop pf fifty cents per cwt. Prince Albert ... 6
■e suspended from amateur standing. sted to the sergeant this morning, for granulated sugar today. The price Winnipeg
tallfax, N. S., Dec. 31. —I he League ()f tbe newspapermen offering the is now $6.90 per cwt. White River
the Cross hockey team. Antagonist jdea (>f ,ini up the night force and
Wanderers, Halifax, will play off for (,arefu|ly smemng their breaths for the
1920 hockey championship of N .S. aroma of that particular brand which | Halifax N- S.( Dec. 31—Sugar prices Kingston 

January 9 at Antigomsh, so thetwo ^^ he says> wiU last for at least a Halifax to the retailer dropped ten Ottawa
"rto^keTo^:, Dec. 81-The east- ; week- ______ ■ ^---------------- |“^s to $7.60 per hundred weight yes- Montreal

townships hockey league was offl- Montreal Stock Exchange. ■ eT ay'-----------------. -.«> ----------------- St John, N. B. ..
y Cliff nd ' Montreal, Dee. 31.-The Montreal' HAS LIQUOR CARGO. Halifax ..........
PatiSE* Sherbrooke, while if is stock exchange closed its business for the The little schooner David Lynch sailed St John’s, Nfld ..
►fnSiSr thatStoop’s College will year yesterday, the final session before this morning for Nassau, Bahamas, with Detroit 
* entexateaiu. New Year’s day being dropped, as usual a cargo of 600 cases of whiskey. hew York---------

(Canadian Press.) 
Washington, Dec. 31.— Definite 

cision has been made by Arthur J. Bal-

rtf/m . ; „ (Canadian Prow)
Montana], Dec. 81—Hugh McKinnon 

wtoro affidavit resulted in the suspension 
of thirteen maritime hpekey players from

“My opinion of the amateur situation 
and atao the opinion of the majority of 
the sporting men in Nova Scotia and N. 
B. is that either the ainatear association 
must rule and that there be a general 

fe that the association be 
together and let the pUyers 

be whatever they wish, as the condition 
that affaire now is abominable.

“Why ta ft* that President Covey picked tmWa Scotia instead of N. B. 
i make his dean up, as one province is 

had ail* others '/fife

de-

the camps

code has given

one thing that’s 
camp It’s a good

When fourteen years his son and heir hed reigned.
Loomed blacker clouds than e’er were seen'before;

And war'f dread dmnder crushed, the peace we’d gained.
And swept Time back, a hundred years or mere.

; .yb' : -*■■$$ i.

r , Yif 6|

V

j

But ’Twenty” is much older than his years; K 
And wiser, through misfortune, than his sire. 

Then greet his birthday with three ringing cheers; 
The future glows with Peace I our heart's desire.

4

sur.
HOPE A. THOMSON.

=J FRENCH C% , ■ •

/ •be says, is about the only city
____of the amateur associ-

i+09 all the other towns favor the 
that was in vogue before

___ body was inagurated. If
my made bis alleged dean up tbero 
lid be few amateurs of repute either 
New Brunswick or Nova Scotia, as 
Kinnon
players toe Hi

of two or three teams.
rumors.’ said McKinnon, 

it is hdd

=====
1 CmS BATTLESHIP 

K HD IN
V,«“ng t m for I

■ ’
a ;

Stg thc ex-
tlonof tw< 
There are Ht FEBRUARYrumors, said J 

tine whenever .
be bdtind closed doors, but a

.

a Menace to Vessels.ra «to the ^fftiie -------------
IU dtonfo?°^one,d^’ S Cherbourg, Dec. 81-The British bat-

hmBshir rs. vs^sa’^fs..

1at T

Reports of EarlyI

Country Persist,
estion AboutIrish'

\•1 /A'
tied, I

mm y-

I

ence

a?

as considered and indefinite plans were , one 
rmulated for the coming seasonnnuiaicu ivr iuc wining - — ,
atus of various amateur athletA was • 
lestioned while the present definition 
? an amateur player was considered as 
ting impossible, nonsensical and ridicu-
us.

of underwater craft.”

jn on

DEAD IS FIRE
Quebec, Dec. 31—Mrs. Jos Perron, 

wife of a colonist at Lamothe, and her 
five young children were» burned to 
death when their home. w«= destroyed 

An older child saved his own

I

IN THE MARKET.
to,. u , • ,1 * . tou The business in the city market this bv fire,

catches, this being especially true of the morn|ng was very quiet. The follow- life and that of a baby with whom lie 
catches of smelt on the North S ore. ,n(r Drjces were quoted- Beef 18c to jumped from an upstairs win iow. i he 
^ T/vrsxTT-nwmrr-Tr 30c.; veal, 20c. to 35c.; lamb,’ 17c.' to fire started when a lamp exploded. The
SCHOONER WRECK 35c.; mutton, 8c- to 15c.; pork. 25c.; father was terribly burned.

A -y* CT PTTÎDD17 hnm and bacon, 35c.; turkey, 70c. to 90c. ; |
zx * o*. r J-CiIvixC. cbicken, 55c. to 65c.; ducks, 60c. to 65c.;

St. Pierre, Miq., Dec. 31—The New- | geese. 50c. to 65c. ; fowl, 40c. to 45c. a 
foundland schooner Bohemia, carrying 1 pound; potatoes, beets, carrots and pars- . ,
coal from Sydney, N- S„ to Burin, Nfld, | nips, 35c.; turnips, 25c.; apples. 20c. a Company, Limited, of St.

: was a wreck in the harbor here today, peck; parsley and mint, 5c.; lettuce, 6 Halifax
After seeking refuge yesterday she was to 10c.; celery, 10c. to 12c.; cabbage, Du- Tunes is in receipt of an attract 
blown ashore by a northeast hurricane 12c. a head; squash, 6c.; onions, 6c. to ive calendar from the Imperial Tobacco 
during the night. Thc crew escaped with 10c. a pound; cranberries; 85c. a quart; Company of Canada, which pnrtrni s the 
difficulty. Vessel and cargo will be a eggs, 60c. to 75c. a dozen; butter, 40c. to cniovm n‘ derived from the ux. «< "Old

ax. , JO.—».) Chum” tobacco.

24. 6
*821

244 2
28 20
80 . 28Sault Ste. Marie .. 

Toronto ...................
PRETTY CALENDARS 

The Times has received a very pretty 
calendar from thc Soulis Typewriter

John and

Sugar Down In Halifax. 142 30
22 22
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